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AGENDA
FACULTY SEi~ATE
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Meeting Notice:

November 23, 1987

126 Clinton Hall, 3:.30 p.m.

Order of Business:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

•
V.

Calling of the Meeting to Order
Informal Proposals and Statements
Approval of Minutes for the meeting of October 26, 1987
(Vol. XXIV, No. 5).
New Business:
1.

Recommendations from Rules Committee--Peter Zoller, Chair
A. Additions to Committees
(Attachment A)
B. Recommendations for Committee Alternates
(provided recommendations made in (A) are
approved.)

2.

Report from the Athletic Committee in regard to
the hiring of the new Athletics Director--Al Gosman

3.

Report concerning admissions--David Meabon and
Neil Sanders - Admissions

4.

Recommendations from the Faculty Affairs Committee
concerning the changes in Health Care Insurance~Gerald Hoag, Chair (Attachment B)

Adjournment
I
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Name
Ben Rogers, Senate President
Orpha Duell, Senate Vice President
Sue Nelson, -Senate Secretary
Peter Zoller, Senate President-elect
Gary Greenberg, Elected by. Senate
David Childs, Elected by Senate
Elmer Hoyer, Appointed by Senate President
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Recommended to Regents by Council of Presidents 10/19/87
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COCAO RECOMMENDATION FOR A SELECTIVE ADMISSION POLICY
1.

Effective for the Fall 1992 enrollment, Kansas residents seeking
admission as freshmen to the University of Kansas, Kansas State
University, Wichita State University, Emporia State University,
Fort Hays State University, and Pittsburg State Univers.ity will be
admitted without restriction if they have completed the Regents
recommended preparatory curriculum with a GPA of at least 2.0 from an
accredited high school.
a. Provisional admission may be granted to those students who have
earned a Kansas high school diploma in a school district where all
courses needed to meet the Regents recommended preparatory
curriculum were unavailable at the time of their enrollment. These
students will be required to remove deficiencies in their
preparation as part of their baccalaureate program as prescribed by
the faculties of the respective institutions.

•

b. Provisional admission may be granted to those students who have
earned the GED with an overall score of 50 and no sub-test score
below 50. These students will be required to remove
deficiencies in their preparation as part of their baccalaureate
program as prescribed by the faculties of the respective
ins ti tu tions.
2.

Admission to all institutions in the Kansas Regents system will remain
open for Kansas residents who are twenty-one years of age or older and
a. Who are graduates of an accredited high school; or
b. Who have earned the GED with an overall score of 50 and no sub-test
score below 50.
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3.

The Regents Universities can maintain an admissions exception window
for entering freshmen students, subject to the approval of the Kansas
Board of Regents.

4.

Each Regents University shall develop selective admissions policies
applicable to international students, including minimum TOEFL
standards, and these students shall be excluded from provisions 1,3
and 7.

5.

Students who are residents of Kansas and have earned twenty-four credit
hours of transferable course work with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 from any
one of the state's community colleges may be admitted as transfer
students to the Regents Universities provided their combined high
school and community coliege work demonstrates completion of the
Regents recommended preparatory curriculum.

6.

Students who are residents of Kansas and have earned credits in
transferable course work with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 at a regionally
accredited college or university may be admitted QS transfer students
to the Regents Universities.

..
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7.
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Students who are not residents of Kdnsas may be admitted as freshmen to
the Regents Universities if they meet one of the following criteria:
a. Have completed the Regents reco~uended preparato~y curriculum with a
GPA of at least 3.0;
b. Have a composite ACT score of 23 or higher;
c. Rank in the top one-third of their high school graduating class.

8.

Students who are not residents of Kansas and have earned at least
twenty-four credit hours of transferable course work from a regionally
accredited community college, college or university with a cumulative
GAP of at least 2.75 may be admitted as transfer students to the
Regents Universities.
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ATTACHMENT A
To Agenda 11 /23/87

Rules Committee:

•
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Item--1. Change in rule/s for committees that need
alternates:
Change in the Composition of the following committees:
Ex ceptions Committee
Library Appeals Committee
Traffic Appeals Committee <University Traffic Court>
Faculty membership should be changed in the following way:
a. 3 alternate faculty members should be added
b. Committee may use former members, if necessary
Rationale: When these committees were reduced in me mbe ~ s h ip,
the Faculty Senate realized such a reduction might presen t
problems. Such problems have arisen on the Traff i c Appea l s
Committee, which has had difficulty scheduling meeti rl gs. Both
Exceptions and Library Appeals may have this same difficulty.
Consequently, the Rules Committee asks for a change in the
Faculty Senate Rules to add alternates to each committee. The
pattern for this change is that of the Court of Academic
Appeals, a pattern that has worked well in the past.
(sent to B. Rogers 10/26/87 with approval of Rules Comm.)

•

Item #2: Alternates recommended by the Rules Committee:
Exceptions Committee:
1. Judith Pier <LAS-Hum.)
2. Elena Bastida CLAS-Soc.Science)
3. Jharna Ch au,dhur i CEngr. )
Library Appeals:
1. Christine Gaudry-Hudson CLAS-Hum.)
2. Thomas Kneil (Educ.>
<Note: Sam Webb [Bus.] is an alternate on
this committee and previously approved by
the Senate.>
Traffic Appeals:
1. Julie Bees <FA>
2 . Nancy Blume <CHRP>
3. James Tramil~ (Educ.)
Item #3:
The Rules Committee recommends the approval of Prof. Martha
Shawver (HP) to the General Education Committee.
This appointment is necessitated by the resignation of Joseph
Carrithers <HP).
<sent to B. Rogers 10/26/87 with approval of Rules Comm.)
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ATTACHHENT B
To Age nda 11/23/87
-/>1J C P.Jlh€•1T
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Draft of a Statement on Kansas State Health Insurance

The Wichita State University Faculty Senate is deeply concerned
about the substance and manner of the changes in health insurance
coverage for Kansas state employees.

Though the Health Care

Commission and its consultants may have acted in good faith, our
conviction is that consultation with the various constituencies among
state employees during negotiations with Blue Cross/~lue Shield was
woefully inadequate, and that publi~ity outside the Topeka area
concerning these negotiations and surrounding issues was improperly
overlooked or neglected by the Commission.

•

We will cite several areas of concern:
1 . Granting that health care costs, due to the aging popu l ation,
the rise in cost of living, and advancing medical technology,
will inevitably rise, we nevertheless find the huge increase in
insurance premiums, coupled with the significant decrease in
coverage, clearly inordinate.
2. We deplore the restrictions on freedom of choice in the
proposed Blue Select program under the requirement to choose

a

"primary care physician" and to be ruled by his or her sense of
proper referrals.

We further object to the complications, the

waste of time, and the possible increased costs for both patients and
medical staffs in dealing with this system, especially in the case of
those employees with dependents residing in locations other than
their home communities.

- 2-

3. We see the 60-day waiting period before new employees may be
admitted to the health care program as a serious handicap to the

•

hiring of new faculty and other quality employees.
4. We find the list of participating physicians and hospitals to

be unduly limited, arbitrary, and disruptive.
5. We find the latter~day concession offering a discount to
those who will use the hospital services at the KU Medical center to
be discriminatory, since it will be of little use to those in
southern and western Kansas or to insured persons while away from
home.
On November 1, in the Topeka Capitol-Journal, Blue Cross
advertised a "traditional" health insurance program for federal
employees that offers free choice of physicians, 100% payment of
hospital services after a $100 deductible, a fee-schedule dental
program with no maximum or deductible, and a mall order drug service

•

that charges $5 per filled prescriptlon--all at a little more than
1/4 the cost per family of the new Blue Select program.

Why can't an

organization as large as the State of Kansas negotiate a reasonably
priced, state - wide program with similar benefits?
I

We urge the Health Care Commission to begin a comprehensive
renegotiation of the insurance contract as soon as possible, with
adequate public notice, faculty representation, and oversight by a
disinterested task force.

We further urge, in future negotiations,

that faculty and other constituencies be represented throughout the
entire negotiating process.

Submitted by the Faculty Affairs Committee
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AGENDA
FACULTY SENTATE
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the meeting of November 23, 1987 (Vol . XXIV, no. 6).
SUMMARY OF SENATE ACTION:
Motion from Rules Committee: Faculty membership on t he
Exceptions Committee, the Library Appeals Committee, and the
Traffic Appeals Committee should be changed in the
following way : a) 3 alternate faculty members should be added ,
and b) Committees may use former members if necessary.
Passed .
Recommendations for alternates fro m Rules Committee:
passed by acclamation.

Motion

Motion passed to approve Prof . Martha Shawver (HP) to replace
Joseph Carrithers on the General Education Committee.
Motion passed to forward to the Board of Regents the "Draft of a
Statement on Kansas State Health Insurance" as presented by the
Faculty Affairs Committee .

•
President Rogers called the meeting to order at 3 : 30 p.m. and
gave a report on the status of the Selective Adm issions issue.
He explained that the recommendation handed out at the beginning
of the Senate meeting was one that had been arri ved at by COCAO
after various proposals had been considered.
This document,
· along with a report prepared by the staff and a proposal from the
• · Associated Students of Kansas , will be forwarded to the Board of
Regents for their consideration.

•

President Rogers noted the following :
1.
All the facult'ies seem to agree on the foreign lan guage
requirement as described rather than the modification suggested
by Mr . Koplick .
2.
All the unversities were concerned about remediation and felt
the necessity for retaining programs in this area.
3.
All felt that anything that would improve the educational
background of the students would be beneficial--and the Regents '
Curriculum would be helpful here .
4.
Each campus was interested in establishing its own criteria:
GED and international students would be handled as separate
categories; the "window" size and criteria would be left to the
specific institution.
Two weeks ago,

the Education Committee considered a recommendation

1
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that the admissions policy be the Regents '
defeated on a 5-5 tie vote.
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Curriculum;

this was

President Rogers also reported on the status of the associate
degrees: those institutions which are offering ~uch degrees may
continue to do so for three years.
There will be a report on
the degrees at the end of that time.
A general discussion followed , in which several concerns were
raised:
1.
Will the impact studies prepared by the staff give us enough
information?
2.
What will be the effect of such high standards for out-ofstate students?
3.
Will the "window" be dominated by athletes rather than other·
students who might be better served?
4.
What is the definition of out-of-state?
And who determ ines
it?
5.
Who will set th e standards for international students?
Senator Zoller intro duced Mr . Selby , who will be reporting on
education for the Wichita Eagle-Beacon.

•

In response to a request at the last Se~ate meeting , Senator
Dreifort reported on the possibility of a group medical plan
through the Employees Assocati on.
He suggested that a
competitive health plan might be established if the state
contribution that is now going to Blue Cross and Blue Shield were
given to the individual.
He requested that the Faculty Affairs
Committee investigate this possibility.
Senato r Soles requested
that the Committee also look into it as taxable income.
Senator Clark announced that the Traffic Committee has received a
request from the administration that all the current open faculty/
staff spaces in the Morrison Hall parking · lot be revised to
" Visitors to Administration ."
Concerned people should talk to
Senator Clark or other members of the Committee.
The minutes of 0ctober 26 were approved as distributed .
I

Senator Zoller , for the Rules Committee, moved a change in the
composition of th~ Exceptions Committee, the Library Appeals
Committee, and the Traffic Appeals Committee as follows :
a.
3 alternate faculty members should be added ,
b.
Committee may use former members, if necessary .
This change was to enable the reduced membership of these
committees to handle the necessary business .
Senator Haxter raised the issue of retainin g e x perienced people
on these committees; Senator Childs suggested that perhaps
alternates could attend a few meetings as observers.

•

The mo tion passed .
Senator Zoller , for the Rules Committee , recommended the
following alternates for the three committees:
Exceptions Committee:
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1 . Judith Pier (LAS - Hurn . )
2.
Elena Bastida (LAS - So c. Science)
3.
Jharna Chaudhuri (Engr . )
Library Appeals :
1.
Christine Gaud ry - Hudson (LAS - Hum . )
2.
Thomas Kneil (Educ . )
( Note : Sam Webb [H us . ] is an alternate on this committee
and previously approved by the S enate)
T r affic Appeals :
1.
Julie Bees (FA)
2.
Nan cy Blume (CHRP)
James T ramill ( Educ . )
3.
Senator Gosman. moved , Sena tor IIoyer seconded , th at the
re c ommendations be accepted by acclamation . Motion passed .
Sena t or Zoller , for the Rules Committee , recom mended the app r oval
o f Prof . Ma rtha Shawver (HP) to the General Educatio n Committee
to r eplace Joseph Carrithers ( IIP ) .
Mot ion pass ed .

•

Senator Gosman , for the At hle t ic Committee , re po rted on the
hir i ng of the new Athletics Di rector .
The Commit tee was formed
in May , 1 9~ 7 , and P res i den t Ar mst r ong listed six q ualities to
seek : the indivi dual should be someone who would be concerned
with the integri t y of the prog r am and the university ; who would
be c oncerned with the academ i c achievement of the athle t es; who
wou l d build competitive teams ; who could handle the budget ; who
could raise money ; and who could co m~and res pe ct in the f iel d .
There were 22 members on the committee : 13 from " outside , " 4
faculty members , 2 students , and 3 WSIJ administrators .
Despite t h~ size o f the committee and the number of applicat io ns
(58 initiall y) , Senat or Gos ma n re po rted that t he committee was
q uite pleased with the three reco mm endations t ha t were g iven to
the P resi dent -- and with the final selection o f Mr . Shupe .
Associate Vice P resident l1ea b 0'1: n , Admissions Ce nter , i nt ro duc ed
Neil Sa nders , new Director of Admissions , and re p orted on
activities in t h is area .
Be described thre e goa ls to be
emphasized in the current pro g ram : sons and daugh ters of f ormer
students , high s c hoo l j uniors and seniors in the W~chita area ,
and q uality students . The th r ee booklets distribu ted to the
Senate members were dire cted to ward these specif ic audiences and
were avilable to any depa rtment upon re q uest .
Comparative daia collected su gg ests the following :
1.
Spring ennrollment may be up sli ght ly .
Because Sedgwi ck and Butler Counties provide us with the
2.
highest number o f students -- and because we ' ve been losin g
students from these areas -- they will ge t first priority on
recrui ting .
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In response to a q uestion from Senat or Zoller about contacting
local in d ustries , Dr . Meab on re p orted that we were o ffe rin g more
downtown classes , making direct contact with pe rsonnel directors ,
and publicizin g the new residency laws .
These laws permit any
person who has been recruited by in dust ries or schools to pay in state tuition -- and includes family and spouse .
3
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Senato r Washington in ij uired about the problem of retention : are
we doing anything to be sure the people we attract survive?
Dr . Meabon indicated this was the next step the Center planned to
focus on .
In response to a question from Senator Wherritt on attracting the
academically and artistically gifted , Dr . Meabon turned the
meeting over to Dr . Sanders , who indicated this was an important
area .
He described several activities being implemented :
1.
A din ne r in December for this gro up - with Admissions ,
faculty representatives , and high school counselors .
2.
Closer contact with counselor in high schools .
3.
WSU Information Nights - presentations at East High and
Northwest High so parents and students can find out ab out the
University at a convenient location .
Use of alumni to call students who live in their areas .
4.
Dr . Hoag , for the Faculty Affairs Committee , p rese nted a " Draft
of a Statement on Kansas State Health Insurance .''
He reported
there was widespread dis satisfaction throu gh out the state with
the newl y adopted policy and indicaied t hat a study was under way
on having the Regents pick up some -- or all -- o f the cost .
PresPdent Ro g ers said a le g islative P ost Aud it Committee was
bein g asked to audit the process by which the current contract
had been ne g otiated .
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Dr . Hoa g noted there was an open hearing on t he 60 - day wa itin g
period being held in December .
Problems noted were as follows :
1.
It is unclear whether physicians had fair op p ortunities t o
sign up .
2.
The method for choosin g participating phys icians is not
clear , and
3.
The state does not have infor mation or co nt rol over t h is
matter .
It was moved to forward the Statement to the Board of Re g ents ;
the motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 00 p . m.
Susan Nelson , Senate S ecretary
Lucille B rodie , Recordin g Se cretary
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